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Visiting Mt. Aso crater area is Visiting Mt. Aso crater area is Visiting Mt. Aso crater area is Visiting Mt. Aso crater area is resumresumresumresumedededed    

    

Kyushu Sanko Tourism Co., ltd. (5-1 Karashima-cho, Chuo-ku, Kumamoto City ) is announcing that they  

will be starting an alternative service, the “Mt. Aso Loop Shuttle Bus” to the malfunctioned Mt. Aso 

Ropeway.  

The Mt. Aso Ropeway was damaged and service suspended due to the eruption since 30

th

 August 2014, 

the Mt. Aso Loop Shuttle Bus will take you up to the Crater area. For your information, Large sized 

coach is not permitted to enter the crater area, and you will need to transfer to the loop bus. 

The car body of the Mt. Aso Loop Shuttle is wrapped up in Kumamon (Kumamon is a symbol character 

of Kumamoto) color, and this will be the one and only experience riding this special bus. 

And not only the exterior, but the interior is also fully decorated with Kumamon. 

Enjoy the ride and also the great scenery of Mt. Aso.  

Kyushu Sanko Tourism will be supporting the area of reconstructing from the Kumamoto Earthquake, 

and providing fascinating contents and services within.  

 

１．Boarding Section   Aso-san Nishi Station（Sanroku Station）～Kako NishiStation （Kako Sancho） 

２．Service starting    from 9:00 AM 24

th

 April 2018 

３．Operation hour      9：00～16：00 

４．Fee              RT Adults  1,200yen  Children 600yen 

OW Adults  750yen  Children 370yen 

※Service maybe suspended due to eruption and weather issues. 

 

■The Mt. Aso Loop Shuttle ■ 

A brand new fully wrapped up Kumamon decorated bus is to be under operation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

■Introducing New translation system “Panasonic Mega-honyaku”■ 

In case of Emergency, a new bullhorn type translation service produced by Panasonic is implemented. 

Japanese・English・Chinese・Korean is provided. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Starting Mt. Aso Loop shuttle bus ”Fast pass service” 

Spend less waiting time by using Spend less waiting time by using Spend less waiting time by using Spend less waiting time by using ““““Fast pass serviceFast pass serviceFast pass serviceFast pass service””””, reserving by time zones and you get , reserving by time zones and you get , reserving by time zones and you get , reserving by time zones and you get 

priority riding the Loop bus.priority riding the Loop bus.priority riding the Loop bus.priority riding the Loop bus. 

 

  Mt. Aso crater area is crowded normally, we advise you to reserve the “Fast Pass”to save time. 

    

 

【Time zones】 

 ①09：00～10：00 ②10：00～11：00  

③11：00～12：00 ④12：00～13：00  

⑤13：00～14：00 ⑥14：00～15：00 

 ⑦15：00～16：00 

 

 

 

 

 

Mt. Aso Loop Shuttle Bus Mt. Aso Loop Shuttle Bus Mt. Aso Loop Shuttle Bus Mt. Aso Loop Shuttle Bus ““““Fast Pass Fast Pass Fast Pass Fast Pass ””””Reservation and InquiriesReservation and InquiriesReservation and InquiriesReservation and Inquiries 

★For visitors★ Kyushu Sanko Travel Center 

Web reservations 

 https://kst.kyusanko.co.jp/DJWEB/TourDetail.aspx?tc=A2KM01000100 

□mail/web-ryoko@kyusanko.co.jp 

□TEL/096-300-5535（Japanese only） □FAX/096-355-1296 

Open hours 10：00～17：00（Closed Sat/Sun/Holidays） 

 

★For Travel Agents★ Kyushu Sanko Agent Center 

□mail／wg-ryoko@kyusanko.co.jp   

□TEL／ 080-5801-8521（Japanese only）□FAX／096－355－1296 

（original form only） 

Open hours 10：00～17：00（Closed Sat/Sun/Holidays） 

 

No additional fee requiredNo additional fee requiredNo additional fee requiredNo additional fee required    

Fast Pass laneFast Pass laneFast Pass laneFast Pass lane Standard LaneStandard LaneStandard LaneStandard Lane 


